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Introduction
The project “Sustainable Business through Training for Veterinary Paraprofessionals” aims to
incorporate both face-to-face and virtual learning elements in its training program. A desk study was
conducted to inform project design for virtual training. It focussed on previous experiences of using
virtual learning and digital engagement tools to build the capacity of veterinary paraprofessionals
(VPPs) and their equivalents in the medical and agricultural fields in Asia and Africa. A mixed-method
approach was used, incorporating online searches and key informant interviews with experienced
stakeholders.
The study aimed to answer the following questions:
• what virtual training approaches already exist for Veterinary Paraprofessionals (VPP) and
allied professions?
• which actors are working in this area?
• what is the impact of gender on engagement with virtual learning?
• what lessons can be drawn from experiences of those who have conducted virtual
training for VPPs and allied professions?
This study report summarizes some of the key lessons learnt by the virtual learning initiatives that
were identified. This document brings together a succinct version of these key lessons. The projects
used to formulate this report can be found in the bibliography.
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Access to technology
Access to appropriate technology for virtual learning was a recurring theme across programs as both
a factor for success and a challenge. In some cases where the target trainee group did not have
sufficient access to hardware, projects provided technological resources to trainees such as tablets or
laptops (ether new or reconditioned). Whilst facilitating trainee access, the merit of this approach has
also been questioned due to the high-cost and sustainability issues.
Generally, it was recommended by projects to use locally available, easy to use, and sustainable
technology. Thus, it is important for projects to assess which technology trainees have access to and
build the training program around the existing infrastructure. In some contexts, projects
recommend that training and extension messages communicated via short messaging service
(SMS) or voice messages may be more appropriate due to the ubiquitous nature of basic mobile
phones as opposed to smartphones. The limits of the technology available, such as using sms
versus smartphone technology, should however also be taken into account
While considering choice of virtual learning technology it was also suggested to be aware of the hidden
costs associated, including initial purchase, upkeep, loss or theft and data costs.
Lastly, it was considered important to consider which members of the household control phone
ownership or usage. Whilst a household might have access to a phone, women in particular may not
always have freedom to access it for online learning or exchanging with a trainee peer group.

Access and cost of Internet/bandwidth
If the learning platform selected relies on the internet, access to internet connectivity of sufficient
bandwidth to enable effective study will be a vital consideration to the project. It was recommended
that learning should be customized to meet local infrastructure, taking into consideration software,
bandwidth, and electricity availability. The cost of internet connectivity was also a common point of
concern, considering other costs of distance learning that may include printing, photocopying,
transportation to the library or laboratory, placement costs etc. Some students may pay per
megabyte, thus websites and other platforms should be designed simply, reducing the size of
downloads and leading to cheaper access and easier access in poor connectivity. The costs of internet
access need to be taken into account when considering the sustainability of the projects through
continued access to training materials.
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Computer literacy skills and information technology (IT) support
The need to assess and tailor training to context-specific computer literacy skills was commonly cited.
Some projects found that students struggled to find the online resources they required and needed
further training in internet use. Others needed training in typing skills. Some participants showed
resistance to change from paper-based learning methods. A particularly interesting model was to
include a short face-to-face computer literacy training before beginning distance learning content. Ongoing IT support was cited as a necessity, and this should be locally accessible and timely.

Use of blended learning
A blended learning approach was used by most programs reviewed, although less so for those
specifically in the veterinary sector. Students complimented blended learning approaches and
requested further face-to-face contact. Anecdotal evidence cited some students as saying that they
did not properly learn the content until the face-to-face component. It was found that those with
more contact felt better connected to tutors, other students, and their studies. Problems encountered
with the face-to-face component included COVID-19 restrictions, under-staffing, and lack of facilities.
Examples of the use of blended learning include two nurse upgrade programs which were partly
taught online and partly taught face to face incorporating placements. The first incorporated four
modules, each with a clinical placement and an additional two weeks of face-to-face tutorials with
two telephone tutorials. The second program ran monthly face-to-face sessions near a local health
centre so that students could get support in their local language close to their homes.
In addition to alternating virtual and face-to-face learning, the benefits of using a mixture of platforms
for virtual learning were highlighted. This can include, for example, Whatsapp™ groups or Facebook™
for discussion forums, as well as more formal learning platforms (Moodle, Thinkific etc.), Zoom™ calls
and Google docs for documentation.

Maintenance of materials
Having a functional system to update material was a concept discussed across multiple projects due
to the need for continuous improvement and assessment of the program as the environment changes.
To achieve this, resources should be tailored to allow easy update of material throughout the project
duration. It should also be considered whether there is local technical or expert knowledge for
maintenance of the platform (both soft and hardware) for project sustainability.
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Engagement or integration with local health authorities
The literature review highlighted that context-specific design is a necessity for project success, in
particular integrating the project into the present healthcare system. Of note, it was recommended
that there are clear roles and responsibilities laid out at all hierarchical levels. In the veterinary sector
this will mean communicating with actors including farmer and VPP associations, veterinary statutory
bodies. It was recommended that the syllabus for the training be developed with an appropriate
professional body. In addition, one project cited centralisation of the project as a major constraint.
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Conclusion
The above summarises some of the key lessons learned from the mixed-methods desk study on
previous virtual learning experiences for VPPs and their allied profession equivalents. Access to
technology; access to and cost of internet/bandwidth; computer literacy and IT support; use of
blended learning; maintenance of materials; and engagement or integration with local health
authorities were all found as critical success factors for the projects reviewed. While there are gaps in
experiences with VPPs, much can be learned from projects with similar aims in the medical and
agricultural sectors. Context specific design was a key element to all of the lessons learned above.
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